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applications of data literacy. 
leading and/or participating in collaborative activities with
others such as peers, colleagues, teachers, administrators,
community organizations, and parents.
application of professional dispositions, laws and polices,
codes of ethics and professional standards appropriate to
their field of specialization. 

Interview questions are derived from CAEP standards and
built around three themes: ·      
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KNOWLEDGE ANED SKILLS Summary of Findings

Applications of Data Literacy 
Data analysis and data-informed decision making. All three completers are very capable of using
assessment data and IPS data at students’ IEP meetings to work with students, parents and regular
classroom teachers. They are all outstanding in using student performance progress data to guide students’
learning and update students’ yearly progress goals. They use data to ensure appropriate services are in
place for students. 

Research/Data-based approach in current job responsibilities. One completer is highly commended by her
using research to learn best practices and accommodate/modify them for her own working with students.
One completer is a team member who helps her team analyze performance and referral data in their
pursuing of PBS model. One completer is a member of school’s crisis team who helps develop individual
and school-wide goals. 
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Leading and/or Participating in Collaborative Activities

Team work and collaborate with colleagues. All three completers are great in teamwork with their

colleagues. Two of them are embedded in their department or team to work with teachers who are regular

classroom subject teachers. They all help their team and work seamlessly together to support their students.

They also help regular classroom subject teachers understand the special education process and how to use

special education techniques to help students who needs special support. They all fit well in their teams.

They share common qualities as being flexible, contributive and passionate about their field. One completer

is highly commended for her help with her colleagues to use technology to work with students during remote

learning. 

Work with parents and community. One completer was highly commended by her employer in that she works

very closely with parents at IEP meetings. She helps parents understand special education and how to make

sense of the IEP for their children. This completer also took the lead in a student-led conference to reach out

and work with community members, which took place before covid-19. One completer works well with

parents but her working with community is not seen by her employer. One completer is not seen to be

interacting with parents since her employer is not her direct supervisor. 

Professional Disposition, Laws & Policies, Code of Ethics and Professional Standards 

Persistence in current job and career development. One completer takes extra classes to improve her skills.

All three completers are very happy with their jobs and have been in their current positions for a couple of

years. They take school-sponsored professional development opportunities to further educate themselves. For

their future career goals, their employers cannot directly answer. 

Competitive Advantage of our Educational Leadership Program's Completers 

In addition to knowledge and skill sets in the field of special education, our completers demonstrated

through their internship at the schools and at their interviews the following qualities: good people skill to

work with students and teachers; outstanding past working experiences during their student teaching or

internship; prompt and well prepared; body language that shows their passion and interest in the position.

Most importantly, they were hired for their great interaction with students. 

Suggestions for our program’s continuous improvement 

Since more children come to school with traumas, it is good for special educators to know better how to

work on students’ social emotional learning. Since special educators always need to work more directly and

closely with parents, they need to learn and practice more how to communicate and work with parents. Many

beginning special educators have the theoretical knowledge but they need to bridge it with the practice in the

real classroom. Since special educator oftentimes works with para-professionals, it is suggested they get

some experience through internship to work with para-professionals.  


